iVolunteer: Summer 2017

International volunteering trip to South Korea

note: all photos used in this presentation were taken from the previous Korea Trip
Welcome! Thank you for your interest in the iVolunteer, Korea trip. This year, iVolunteer (UCLA) will once again be partnering up with Yeoju Institute of Technology (YIT) for a 2 week trip in South Korea, filled with cultural interactions, delicious food, and volunteering!
Why Yeoju?

• Fairly close to the city and tourist spots. Seoul is the heart and capital of Korea.
• Yeoju is a fairly rural area. The peace and beauty of Yeoju is something you have to experience for yourself!
• The people. The Yeoju students are amazing and wonderful. You will build lasting bonds for a lifetime!
• On our previous Korea trip with Yeoju, every volunteer that participated gave us a 10/10 rating. It is an experience not to be missed!
So how much will it cost?

There is only one trip fee! The trip fee is all inclusive, covering dorming, meals, and transportation needs. Basically everything you need while in the country! The trip fee will NOT cover the plane ticket, however, so please plan accordingly!
Trip fee: 920 USD

The trip fee covers your needs during your stay including:

- 2-week housing in the YIT international dorms
- 3 delicious meals per day
- Transportation within the country
- Tickets to local places of interest and tourist sites
- T-shirts
Costs NOT covered by the trip fee

- Plane ticket (and VISA fees, if you need one)
- Personal spending (shopping, snacks, drinks, etc. outside the meals provided)
- Travel insurance
- Souvenirs
When is it?
The trip will take place August 1st - August 15th 2017

- Volunteers have time to complete Summer Session A before attending!
- It is a 2 week trip.
- Volunteers can choose any manner of travel they’d like to get there.
Why go on this trip?

Volunteer Abroad

When you volunteer abroad it is a very different experience from domestic volunteering. You are exposed to different cultures, customs, people, and surroundings. The experience of interacting with the youth and the elderly is different as well.
Culture Exchange experience

Team up with college students from YIT and interact alongside them. Traveling with them will build bonds that are irreplaceable. Go to Seoul and experience the city. Eat the delicious foods Korea has to offer.
You will also get...

- Certificate for your volunteering hours (specific volunteering activities are subject to change)
- Culture Tours and Fun: Theme park (Everland), temple stay, shopping in Seoul and Myeongdong, night outings
And much more!
1. You can apply through our website or click on the link at the end of this presentation for the application.

2. After receiving your application we will contact you shortly to set up an informal 10 minute interview (in person, via phone, or Skype, depending on your availability).

3. After your interview, you will be informed if you have been accepted as part of the trip. The FULL trip fee due shortly after you confirm your participation on the trip. Once the trip fee has been paid it is NON-REFUNDABLE except in cases of the ENTIRE Korea trip being canceled.

4. 2 mandatory training sessions will happen on UCLA campus before your trip. If you do not go to school at UCLA, you do not have to physically attend. Instead, all relevant paperwork and information will be sent to you via e-mail.

5. If you choose to come to Korea early, or stay after the trip is over, that duration of time will be from your personal funds (YIT will not be able to house you).
How to Apply?

- If you or anyone you know would be interested in this trip, send them an application! We are NOT limited to UCLA students.

Application link:
https://goo.gl/forms/QKnSkvByXFIUN8dL2
Email any question to iVolunteerucla@gmail.com
Visit our website at http://ivolunteerucla.wixsite.com/ucla